UAA Civil Engineering Program Outline
& Recommended Course Sequence

Catalog Year: 2013/2014

English Placement Test is required and fulfill prerequisites

1 Year HS Chemistry OR CHEM 055 & MATH 105

Physics Placement Test OR PHYS 130

Pre–Engineering: Required preparation for admission as CE major

Math Placement Test OR MATH 107 & 108 OR MATH 109

Pre–Engineering: Required preparation for admission as CE major

Math Placement Test OR MATH 107 & 108 OR MATH 109

Pre–Engineering: Required preparation for admission as CE major

Basic Science

Course that fulfill GER Requirements:
Comm – Communications
HU – Humanities
FA - Fine Arts
SS - Social Science

Course Offerings:
EVERY Semester
FALL only
SPRING only

Prerequisite
Prerequisite or Concurrent

(x) indicates number of credits per course / semester
* must be completed with a grade of C or better

Find more information on the web at http://www.engr.uaa.alaska.edu/soe/
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